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These congress proceedings will be a valuable reference
book for those working or planning to work in the field of
ophthalmic ultrasound. It points out in a refreshing manner
some of the pitfalls associated with ultrasonic diagnosis in
ophthalmology. MARIE RESTORI AND DAVID McLEOD

Documenta Ophthalmologica Proceedings Series 40.
21st ISCEV Symposium, Budapest 1983. Pattern
Electroretinogram, Circulatory Disturbances of the
Visual System, and Pattern-Evoked Responses. Eds.
JOHN R HECKENLIVELY, G HM VAN LrrH, T LAWWILL.
Pp. 328. No price given. Junk: The Hague. 1984.
The 21st symposium of the International Society for Clinical
Electrophysiology of Vision (ISCEV) was held in Budapest
in 1983 on the 25th anniversary of the foundation of the
society (originally known as ISCERG). This volume is
introduced by a history of the society written by Professor
Harold Henkes, who was president in 1973-83.

In recent years it has been the custom to select specific
topics for discussion, and these are indicated in the title. The
pattern electroretinogram (PERG) was described many
years ago, but with the introduction of electrodes that do
not degrade the retinal image it is becoming a valuable
clinical method. Lawwill reviews the technique in his invited
lecture, and this is essential reading for anyone interested in
the topic. There are several other good contributions on this
subject.
The second topic, on circulatory disturbances, is less

useful. There is still interest in the oscillatory potentials,
which will surely become clinically more useful as their
origins are elucidated. The final topic is the pattern evoked
response. This could be contracted to the acronym PER, but
as there are at least 25 others confusion over this procedure
exists even before its complexities are considered. It is
already a valuable clinical investigation, but for many
reasons its experimental promise has not been realised.

Visual electrophysiology is a difficult and not generally
known subject. This report will not be of general interest,
but, with its predecessors, it is an invaluable guide to the
literature. J H KELSEY

Glaucoma Surgery. By MAURICE H LUNTZ, RAYMOND
HARRISON, HOWARD I SCHENKER. Pp. 149. £67-00.
Williams and Wilkins: London. 1984.
In the early part of the 20th century the most successful
glaucoma operation was that of iridectomy. Subsequent
additions to the ophthalmologist's surgical repertoire have
meant that in the late 20th century he has a bewildering
array of operations to choose from when considering
surgical control of this group of diseases. And no shortage of
texts either. What the authors of this short text have done is
to use their own considerable experience in glaucoma
surgery to present us with 'an atlas approach' which they
hope will act as a guide to the operations they use in the
surgical management of the glaucomas. As the old adage
concerning glaucoma surgery has it, 'the best glaucoma
operation is the one which works in my hands.' This

reviewer looked with interest to see what operations were
recommended by these authors.
The book is not entirely an atlas. It gives a historical

review of the surgery of congenital glaucomas, fistulising
surgery, and combined procedures. It outlines concepts of
pathogenesis of congenital glaucomas and glaucoma in
aphakia. It gives indications for fistulising surgery (which
include ocular hypertensives more than 65 years old with an
IOP >26 mmHg, an enlargement of the C/D ratio to 0-6 or
0*7 (at whatever the IOP ?), and myopes with large saucer-
shaped optic discs with IOPs >30 mmHg). In addition the
section on congenital, infantile, and juvenile (CIJ)
glaucomas is covered in greater depth than other glaucomas
because of the 'paucity of available literature in these
areas.'
The book is divided into two sections. Section 1 deals with

the CIJ glaucomas and section 2 with adult glaucomas. In
section 1 it is pointed out that these three types of glaucoma
usually share a common developmental anomaly of the
angle. The angle anomaly may be separated descriptively
into mesodermal remnants (Barkan's membrane) and
'cicatrical' and iridocorneal dysgenesis. Although gonio-
scopic photographs well illustrate differences between the
first two of these groups, this reviewer found the term
'cicatrical' difficult to understand in a primary glaucoma.
The term suggests (postinflammatory) fibrosis, and, as the
angle appearance suggests the formation of peripheral
anterior synechiae, it might be clearer to call it trabeculo-
dysgenesis. But this term has recently been suggested by
Hoskins et al. I with a rather different meaning as to the final
prognosis from that given by these authors.

In this section the authors state the importance of
equating IOP readings obtained under anaesthesia with the
clinical features. This is important, because they use halo-
thane anaesthesia and schi0tz tonometry rather than
ketamine and applanation tonometry as used elsewhere.
They describe their operations for trabeculectomy well but
dismiss goniotomy in only eight lines, for they do not use
this operation.

Section 2 deals with adult-onset glaucomas. In this
section the authors rely on their experience as justification
for a described procedure usually without informing us of
the insights or trials which led to its adoption. This is
particularly important when they have to decide between
using the trabeculectomy, Scheie's operation, subscleral
Scheie, etc. The authors still find iridocycloretraction to be
helpful despite reports to the contrary. They describe only
intracapsular cataract extraction combined with trabeculec-
tomy rather than extracapsular extraction and apparently
do not insert intraocular lenses in these cases.
The book offers an atlas approach to glaucoma surgery.

The reader must say to himself, 'These authors are experi-
enced and this experience is their justification for perform-
ing the operations they recommend? Reader must provide
their own answer to whether a particular operation is
required for their own surgical repertoire. If it is, then they
must ask, 'Can I perform operations X or Y after reading
the description in this book?' For a number of the opera-
tions described the answer is a definite yes. The descriptions
of trabeculotomy, trabeculectomy, iridectomy, subscleral
Scheie, and combined intracapsular cataract extraction with
trabeculectomy are good. Other operations are described
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sufficiently to give partial confidence to the would-be
surgeon. For surgeons requiring these descriptions this
book succeeds in its aim. ROGER A HITCHINGS

Reference

1 Hoskins DB, Shaffer R, Hetherington J. Anatomical classifica-
tion of the developmental glaucomas. Arch Ophthalmol 1984;
102:1331-6.

Notes
European Ophthalmic Pathology Society
The 24th annual meeting was held in Basel, Switzerland, on

28-31 May 1985. Twenty-nine members and six guests were
present including the guest of honour, Professor W C
Frayer, representing the Verhoeff Society. The following
cases were presented: W C Frayer (USA): Tyrosinase-
positive albinism. A Tarkkanen (Finland): CHARGE
association. B Daicker (Switzerland): Palpebral, orbital,
and ocular anomalies in arhinencephalic syndrome. E
Landolt (Switzerland): Eye in Marfan's syndrome, and lens
exfoliation syndrome (original case of Vogt). D de Wolff-
Rouendaal (Netherlands, guest): A severe case of Rieger's
syndrome. M Vogel (FRG): Wegener's granulomatosis. A
Garner (UK): Alveolar soft part sarcoma of the orbit. E
Balestrazzi (Italy): Rhabdomyosarcoma of the orbit. GO H
Naumann (FRG): Primary malignant melanoma of the
orbit in congenital oculo-orbital-meningeal melanocytosis.
O A Jensen (Denmark): Primary malignant melanoma of
the orbit. W R Lee (UK): Merkel cell tumours of the eyelid.
A Nover (FRG): Papillary transitional cell carcinoma of the
lacrimal drainage system. A Brini (France): Oncocytoma of
the caruncle. H Offret (France): Localised conjunctival
amyloidosis. R Haddad (Austria): Fibre granuloma of the
conjunctiva. M Quintana (Spain): Bilateral lymphoid hyper-
plasia of the conjunctiva. G Goder (GDR): Mesenchymal
tumour of the limbal conjunctiva. 0 Litricin (Yugoslavia):
Keratoacanthoma of the conjunctiva. M Filipic (Australia,
guest): Abnormal collagen fibril structure in corneal
deposits after treatment with indomethacin. R Barry (UK):
Acanthamoebic keratitis. F Weber (Switzerland): Early
changes in Reis-Bucklers' dystrophy. F Stefani (FRG):
Pigmented cells on the anterior vitreous surface and
zonules. R W Lyness (UK, guest): Senile degeneration of

extraocular muscle. P Donders (Netherlands): Ring mela-
noma of the iris in a boy of 17. M Hanssens (Belgium):
Failed photocoagulation of a choroidal malignant mela-
noma. A Hamburg (Netherlands): Sympathetic ophthal-
mitis and necrotic melanotic tumour in a pseudophakic eye.
J Mullaney (Ireland): Pseudophacoanaphylactic endoph-
thalmitis-? PMMA related. J Prause (Denmark): Un-
expected intraocular eosinophilia. 0 E Schnaudigel (FRG,
guest): Retinal necrosis in AIDS. K Arnesen (Norway):
Bilateral retinoblastoma in monozygotic twins. E Kock
(Sweden): Diffuse retinoblastoma in a 15-year-old boy
diagnosed by vitrectomy. Z Latkovic (Yugoslavia): Diffuse
infiltrating ocular tumour in a child. W Manschot (Nether-
lands): An exceptional case of pseudoretinoblastoma. E
Muneura (Spain, guest): Congenital toxoplasmosis. P
Naeser (Sweden, guest): Optic nerve involvement in a case
of methanol poisoning. The meeting was organised by
Professor B Daicker, and Professor A Tarkkanen presided.

Panhellenic congress
The 19th Panhellenic Congress of Ophthalmology will be
held at Thessaloniki on 29-31 May 1986. The main topics
are corneal surgery, laser surgery of the anterior segments
of the eye, and contact lenses. Further information from:
Ophthalmological Society of Northern Greece, POB 10497,
54110 Thessaloniki, Greece.

Colour vision deficiencies
The 2nd Regional Symposium of the International Research
Group on Colour Vision Deficiencies (IRGCV) will be held
on 25-27 September 1986 in Deutsches Hygiene-Museum
der DDR in Dresden, German Democratic Republic.
Themes will include normal colour vision, examination
methods, congenital defects, acquired defects, and practical
aspects, and there will be free papers. Details from Professor
E Marre, Klinik fur Augenheilkunde der Medizinischen
Akademie, GDR-8019 Dresden, FetscherstraBe 74,
German Democratic Republic.

British Contact Lens Association
The new president of this association, Mr Keith Edwards,
will give the presidential address at the Royal Society of
Medicine on 19 September 1985. The title is 'The gas man
cometh.'
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